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did not want to stop Though some of the books in this series were rather dull in the suspense department this one was 
exciting A woman in the witness protection program is running for her life and hops a ride without his knowing in the 
back of a cowboy s trailer The relationship betwee After nearly a lifetime in witness protection Emma Graves depends 
on the anonymity of her false identity But when her parents die under suspicious circumstances and Emma is framed 
for murder all security is gone There s nothing to do but run Cop turned rancher Jake Kincaid is an unlikely defender 
Why would an ex cop believe an accused killer Still Jake makes Emma feel safe With his drive to protect she knows 
staying on his ranch endangers them both mdash yet Excerpt copy Reprinted by permission All rights reserved The 
soft blanket of new snow glittered under the streetlamp and muffled her steps as Emma strode from the city bus stop at 
the end of the block to the side door of her garage Anxiety twisted her stom 
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